
FAYETTEVILLE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, August 27, 2020  
Fayetteville Housing Authority via Zoom 

 
I. Call to order 

Chair Bensinger called to order the regular meeting of the Fayetteville Housing Authority Board of 
Commissioners on Thursday, August 27, 2020 at 5:00PM via Zoom. 

 
II. Roll Call 

Chair Bensinger conducted a roll call. The following commissioners were in attendance: Chair 
Bensinger, Commissioner Rios-Stafford (arrived later), Commissioner Terry, Commissioner 
Breashears (arrived later), Commission Terry and Commissioner McMahon.   Additionally, in 
attendance, Executive Director Belford, members of the public and press. 
Guests:  Jen Cole, Deb Humphries 
 

III. Old Business  
   

A.  DEI principles from the leadership pledge 
Executive Director Belford opened the discussion with possible ways of discrimination occurring 
without even realizing it.  Items of discussion included background checks and shorten the length of 
time we go back to use felony as an exclusion from housing decisions.  Source of income 
discrimination, universal housing choice vouchers and reasons for poor credit.  The floor was 
opened up to the commissioners for further discussion and their vision for the future of equity in 
our community. 
 
Chair Bensinger asked the board what came to mind during this presentation.  Commissioner Terry 
stated that little things may be invisible to other residents but Jefferson Elementary is a walkable 
neighborhood school.  In low income neighborhoods property taxes are a deciding economic 
decisions.  She further stated that because of COVID parents are determining whether to keep kids 
home for distance learning but the connection to the internet is terrible in the neighborhood 
(South Fayetteville).  She questioned if the housing authority could be a hot spot for connectivity.  
It is imperative that children and families have access.  The suggestion was to use some of the 
CARES ACT funds to help set a hot spot for both Section 8 and the housing clients. 
 
Commissioner McMahon states she has been researching other housing authorities and found 
there was innovative programs that could work on our level.  Example of scholarship programs and 
partnering with different community groups to provide wrap around services.  She suggested 
asking residents and members of community to find out what barriers they face.   
 
Commissioner Breashears suggested that it could be that needs are more along the lines of day 
care so a single parent can go to work.  He didn’t want to get bogged down thinking that the issue 
was just internet when it could be something other than what we think the need is.  The board 
echoed that sentiment that a needs assessment would be a good start. 



 
 
 
Chair Bensinger stated she believe that anything revolving around medical needs would always be 
important.  She thought possibly partnering with local medical providers that may visit our 
properties as an example.  She emphasized that preventative care was important and could catch a 
lot of items before getting out of hand.  Jen Cole stated that dental care is needed among 
residents.  Executive Director Belford stated that there is a designated location that we are working 
on for private telehealth appointments. 
 
B.  Willow Height legal update:  Need board direction on First Right of Refusal  
The buyer request at hand is a 20 year right of refusal.  Our legal counsel states this is unusual and 
difficult to get approval for from HUD.  The HUD legal team is not a fan of a legal agreement for 20 
years.  Staff recommends rejecting the buyers offer of a first right of refusal.  Commissioner Terry 
moved to accept the motion to accept the staff recommendation to turn down the first right of 
refusal.  Commissioner Breashears seconded.  Motion passed. 

IV. New Business  

Resolution #1229 – Create 3 new protective services positions 

Previous discussion regarding transitioning from professional security guards to staff members.  
The hours of operation will be different and will include resident monitors.  The positions will tour 
all 9 properties and keep all areas clean.  The hope is for more engagement with residents.  There is 
a possibility of working on unit turnover projects as time allows and responding more quickly to 
afterhours work orders.  Job descriptions are in process.  Discussion from the public was had and all 
suggestions were written down and will be followed up.  Commissioner McMahon moved to accept 
Resolution #1229.  Commissioner Breashears seconded.  Roll call.  All in favor.  Motion passed. 

Resolution #1230 – Upgrade Operations & Vouchers Manager to Director of Voucher & 
Supportive Services 

Having this position upgraded will create efficiency based on the experience that the current 
Voucher Program Manager brings to the table.  Will impact the budget $7800 and will greatly 
improve our ability to stay compliant with recently received grants.  Commissioner Rios-Stafford 
moved to accept Resolution #1230.  Commissioner Breashears seconded.  Roll call.  All in favor.  
Motion passed. 

Resolution #1231 – Approve Budget for Public Housing 

Budget changes were received late in the day but the commissioners were not able to view prior to 
the meeting.  Executive Director highlighted the changes of:  non-dwelling rent, did not include 
$18,000 from AT&T so it can be used in other ways as needed.  In maintenance expenses was 
decreased from $90,000 to $65,000.  Ended with a net cash flow of -$26,000.   

Resolution #1232 – Approve Budget for HCV program 

Based on discussion with the accountant we have revenue of $300,000.  We have reduced our 
administrative contracts to $33,000.  FHA proposes to use $82,646 from reserves. 

Resolution #1233 – Approve Budget for Morgan Manor 

Executive Director Belford worked with the accountant at Lindsey to get a more accurate view of 
budget. Net Profit of $34,000 includes $47,772 in replacement reserves. 



 

 

Resolution #1234 – Approve Budget for FHA Development, Inc. 

The only change is in administrative contracts.  The operational allocation is changing to: 

     PH at 20%,  MM at 5%,  HCV at 65%,  FHA-D at 10%. 

Commissioner Breashears moved to table Resolutions #1231-1234 until Commissioner McMahon 
seconded.  Roll call.  Motions passed.  Resolutions #1231-1234 were tabled until the September 
meeting. 

Discussion: HUD Innovation in Affordable Housing – Student Design & Planning Competition – 
Possible competition for Lewis Plaza 

Commissioner McMahon began the discussion stating that HUD sponsors a competition with 
graduate students to redesign existing housing authority public housing.  This is a free offer.  Past 
winners have included well known architecture schools (Yale for example).  She suggested it would 
be a good opportunity for the Fayetteville Housing Authority without having to submit an official 
RFP.  

** Chair Bensinger had to leave the meeting early – Vice Chair Rios-Stafford agreed to take over 
the meeting going forward.** 

Commissioner McMahon stated she would be happy to view the webinar and report back to the 
committee.  Commissioner Breashears asked for a committee to be formed to include 
Commissioner McMahon and the staff of  the housing authority.  Executive Director Belford and 
Vice Chair Rios-Stafford stated that a committee would not be appropriate as there would only be 
one commissioner working with the Executive Director.  A motioned was entertained to work with 
Commissioner McMahon by Commissioner Breashears.  Executive Director Belford and 
Commissioner McMahon will attend the webinar and report back to the board details from the 
competition.  No further discussion. 

Resolution #1235 – Approval of update to Admin Plan – add preference for disaster survivors 
(only needed if money is issued for hurricanes) 

Executive Director Belford stated that she updated the Admin plan that if it is titled a state declared 
disaster (ex:  flooding) that we would give our residents a choice of housing for any disaster, not 
just hurricanes.  Vice Chair Rios-Stafford opened the floor for discussion.  Executive Director Belford 
discussed past disaster plans and HUD and how this change would be effective going forward.  It 
was determined that if HUD recommends it, then we should do it.  Commissioner Terry asked 
about the policy on drug convictions and our approval process.  Executive Director Belford stated 
that it was a minimum of three years after conviction if it was a non-violent felony or if it was a 
felony for drug manufacture or distribution.  No public comment.  Commissioner Terry moved to 
accept motion Resolution #1235.  Commissioner Breashears seconded.  Roll Call.  All in favor.  
Motion passed. 

Resolution #1236 – Approval of Executive Director to proceed with Laundry Room Renovation 

Executive Director Belford stated that per the procurement policy anything over $25,000 needs 
board approval.  She did not have an estimate at the time of the meeting but did anticipate it 
would be more than the threshold.  CBDG funding was cut last year from the budget so there is no 
grant funding available for this project.  Vice Chair Rios-Stafford expressed her discontent with the 
City of Fayetteville’s transparency of CBDG funding.  Further discussion was had from other board 



members and Executive Director Belford regarding funding with each member expressing 
frustration.  Commissioner Breashears stated that there needs to be a connection with the city so 
they understand that some block grant money could be used public housing maintenance.  Vice 
Chair Rios-Stafford stated that there are many good things that the city does but this does appear 
to be an area that needs more clear communication.  It was determined that if the amount of the 
estimate was exorbitant that there would be a special meeting.  Executive Director will email the 
estimate to the board once received.  Otherwise, the project will continue.  Commissioner Terry 
states she is in support of this resolution.  She was excited to be able to add this amenity to our 
facility.  Commissioner Terry moved to accept Resolution #1236.  Vice Chair Rios-Stafford 
seconded.  Roll Call.  All in favor.  Motion passed. 

A.   CONSENT AGENDA 

Commissioner Breashears moved to table the consent agenda.  Commissioner Terry seconded.  Roll 
Call.  All in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
V.  STAFF REPORT 

 Executive Director Report: 

 Number of board meetings.  Posted four positions.  Training new Director of Housing.  Awarded   
UAMS grant this week and following up with needs assessment.  Met with city staff about new 
developments.  Working on financing.   

 
 Deputy Director Report: 

Anniversaries: September 3 John Berry, 1-year Deputy Director, September 30, 2020 Bradley Smith, 1-   
year Maintenance    
Collaborating with Maintenance Foreman, Property Managers on how to proceed with preventative 
maintenance during COVID-19 
Planning with the Supportive Housing Team on fall preparation for spring gardens 
Continuous emphasis on COVID-19 procedures for staff and residents 
Office preparation for fall social work interns 
Cement pads poured for mailbox instillation at Willow Heights and Lewis Plaza 
Continual dumpster clean ups at all location 
Reviewing outdoor living space with U of A students 
Census drive in event at the Spring Street parking deck 
Collaborated with the City of Fayetteville on the use of Ranger Pantry by our residents 
Met with Anna Goff, Washington County Extension Agent - Family and Consumer Sciences, 
Supportive Case Managers on how to connect our residents with programs during the COVID 
pandemic 

HCV Manager Report: 
VASH: 
Leased up:   109, Seeking: 13, Open Vouchers:  8 
Total HAP Payment:  $39,337 
Section 8 Vouchers: 
Leased up:  463, Seeking:  20, Open Vouchers:  30 
Total HAP Payment:  $193,434 
TBRA Vouchers: 
Leased up:  10, Seeking:  0, Open Vouchers:  16 



TBRA Payment:  $5,409 
Current HCV Wait List:  1,596 
New Property Owners:  3 

 

Confirmation Letters have been sent to applicants on all FHA waiting lists. The response period 
was closed as of 8/10/2020. Public Housing and HCV will be working together to audit our 
waiting lists. Our goal is to have this completed no later than 10/1/2020.  

HCV Team had 40 open voucher slots. We sent out 36 voucher offer letters to the top 
applicants on the Section 8 Waiting List on 7/31/2020, which left 4 offers for our community’s 
homeless preferences.  Due to COVID we have made adjustments to be more client centric such 
as mailing briefing packets to the applicants, producing a Briefing Video and electronic 
signature documents, and uploading them to FHA’s website. As of 8/24/2020, 23 have 
completed their briefing, 20 have received their voucher and have begun their housing search.  

Our Temporary File Clerk, Rachael started on 7/24/2020. She has started by auditing our active 
tenant files. Next, she will start with implementing our new scanning software to have fully 
digital tenant files.  

I would like to give my team a shout out for all their hard work during this new normal. They 
have always been great at adapting to changes but the last several months they have given 
“adapting” a new meaning.  

 
VI.   Final Comments and Announcements: 

 
Vice Chair Rios-Stafford had a final comment that based on what she read on the City’s website 
regarding the draft plan for CBDG funding.  States that the next five year draft plan is not clear 
if it include public facilities.  She encouraged everyone to post a comment and weigh in on the 
five year plan.   

   
VII.    Adjournment 

 
Meeting was adjourned by Vice Chair Rios-Stafford. 
 


